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to export dressed cloth ; and during the interim the patent
was transferred to a new body erected in its place x. To-
wards the end of James I/s reign the Company was saddled
by its enemies with the responsibility for an industrial crisis
largely provoked by the King's own misguided policy 2, and
its position was seriously shakened. In 1621 the King gave
the outports licence to share in the export of new draperies 8.
Three years later a parliamentary committee pronounced
the patent of the Merchant Adventurers a * grievance in
creation and execution 3 4 : the trade in kersies, dozens, and
dyed and dressed cloth was thrown open : and the fellowship
found its monopoly limited to the export of white broad
cloth. The House of Commons also resolved that if the
Merchant Adventurers failed to buy up within a month the
white cloths brought to BlackweU Hall, other merchants
should be at liberty to purchase and transport them 5. The
interlopers had gained a valuable concession because they
were now permitted to ship to Germany and the Low
Countries every kind of cloth except white broad cloth : they
fixed their centre at Amsterdam, and the Company alleged
that " under colour of transporting coloured cloths they
include white cloths " 6. In the next reign the Merchant
Adventurers ranged themselves on the side of Parliament in
the struggle over tonnage and poundage. However, in
1634, the Company was restored to its * ancient privileges'
—" more by strength of purse than argument ", said its
enemies 7—and a proclamation ordered that no cloth of any
kind should be shipped except to the mart towns, with
1 Infra, vol. iii. 379.	a Infra, vol. iii. 305, 308.
8 State Papers Domestic, 1619-1623, p. 274. The Company consented
on condition that the merchants contributed to its charges, that no London
interlopers availed themselves of this permission, and that it was confined
to new draperies: ibid. 270. The Company had permitted its members
in 1618 to trade outside the mart towns in all commodities except broad
cloth : The Lawes, Custodies and Ordinances of the Fellowshippe ofMerchantes
Adventurers, 134.
4 House of Commons Journals, i. 780.
*	Ibid. i. 695, 698-699, 702, 706, 773, 780-783, 787, 791.    Acts of the
Privy Council, 1623-1625, p. 268.
•	State Papers Domestic, 1634-1635, p. 313.    In 1630 the Privy Council
ordered that cloth must be taken to the mart town in Germany or the Low
Countries :  ibid. 1629-1631, p, 420 ;  Hist MSS. Comm. Verulam, 30.
7 Veneris (1662), 14. For the Company's petition, see State Papers
Domestic, i6;u~i635, P- 3*3.

